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1: Virginia V - Wikipedia
The Steamer Virginia V is a National Historic Landmark and a treasure of Seattle's maritime history. From our home port
in the city's vibrant South Lake Union neighborhood, we travel the waters of Puget Sound and explore the region's rich
history.

Where can I find a list of historical markers in Virginia? How many historical highway markers are erected in
Virginia? What does an official Virginia historical highway marker look like? Virginia historical highway
markers are in most cases approximately by inches. What does the letter and number code mean at the top of
each marker? These represent the unique code assigned to each marker to identify it. The number given is the
next available one. DHR hopes to be able to provide the public an updated list online of these marker locations
in the future. What topics qualify for a historical highway marker? Who can submit a topic? Do I need to fill
out an application to apply for a marker? Is there a deadline for submitting a marker topic? For more detailed
information, see Application Process. If a building, cemetery, historic district, or archaeological site is on the
National Register of Historic Places and the Virginia Landmarks Register does it automatically qualify for a
historical marker? Historic resources listed on the Virginia Landmarks Register or the National Register of
Historic Places may qualify for a historical marker only if the level of significance is regional, state or
national. That is, listing on either the state or national register does not automatically qualify a site or building
for a marker. Can churches and cemeteries get historical markers? The following types of churches may
qualify for state historical markers: Most other churches would more appropriately be noted on a local marker.
Cemeteries should be listed on the state or national historic registers or be the final resting place of someone
significant in state or national history.
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2: Deals â€“ V&T Railway
Go for a ride with Grandma, Jeff and Amy aboard the Pacifc Northwest's last working steam boat, the VIRIGINIA V, and
experience some of the humorous and exciting adventures that actually happened in the early days of boat
transportation in the early s.

Additionally, a better transportation system was needed to bring lumber from the Lake Tahoe region to
Virginia City, where it could be used to timber the underground mines and feed the mining furnaces. Work
began in February and by early the following year regular train service was established between Virginia City
and Carson City. By , the line had been extended to Reno, where it intersected with the Central Pacific
Railroad, and ultimately the transcontinental railroad that had been completed in By the turn of the century,
the railway had shifted its focus from transporting ore to carrying tourists and other passengers. The railroad
struggled to stay in business during the next 26 years with the unprofitable Virginia City to Mound House spur
shut down in , losing money in each succeeding year. He laid the first tie in and started running his train for
tourists three years later. Despite setbacks, such as collapsed tunnels, steep grades, and aging equipment, Gray,
his staff, and many volunteers have persevered. Gray and his workers tried to reconstruct the tunnel but found
it impossible to do so safely. The railroad was forced to extend the track around the hill, avoiding the tunnel.
The result, however, is an even more spectacular trip as the train slowly sweeps around the side of a hill,
offering a panoramic view of Gold Hill and the surrounding environs. Presently, the train runs from a small
depot on F Street, just south of the St. During the leisurely ride, travelers are treated to an informative talk as
the conductor relates anecdotes about the Comstock and points out places of historic interest along the way,
including original mining head frames, mill sites and other buildings. For more information call During the
next decade, the railroad project made slow progress as the commission acquired right-of-way easements and
financial commitments. Starting in , the project picked up steam. The contract included filling in a huge open
pit mine called the Overman Pit, which had blocked previous efforts to lengthen the railroad the pit had been
dug after the railroad was abandoned. The Legislature also granted Carson City permission to raise its sales
tax by one-eighth of a cent to fund a big portion of the remaining expenses. The reconstructed railroad follows
the original railroad right-of-way between Virginia City and Carson City. From there, it crosses the filled-in
Overman Pit and continue through American Flat, a former mining mill district near Silver City, before
reaching U. The route crosses the highway and enters the Carson River Canyon area, where it winds along the
banks of the river, offering spectacular views. It concludes its mile route in Carson City. Much of the museum
equipment was obtained from Hollywood studios, where they were often featured in movies and television.
The Museum also has an ongoing research and restoration program.
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3: 10 Family Bike Rides in Virginia - Virginia's Travel Blog
There's A Magical Trolley Ride In Virginia That Most People Don't Know About. Trolleys are arguably the most charming
and unique way to get to know an area.

May 11, Updated: Jul 17, Comments: Recall the fun, the freedom, and the feel of the wind blowing through
your hair as you bicycled about, soaking in the summertime. And when you think of family bicycle rides in
Virginia, dismiss that image of fighting your way along a slender passage of a busy street, with cars whizzing
by a foot from your tires. Or picture the pea-gravel New River Trail, a converted railroad line now snaking
through eye-appealing countryside. The completed trail offers 52 miles of pedaling pleasure Trail Overview:
The Virginia Capital Trail â€” over two decades in the making â€” is now finished. The paved, signed and
well cared for path courses through the lower James River Valley, linking Richmond to Williamsburg, and
connecting smaller communities in between. Start your adventure at Jamestown Settlement, a living history
museum adjacent to the site of the first successful English settlement in the new world. The trail does parallel
two-lane VA Highway 5 in places. However, a vegetational screen between the path and the road does
wonders for the ride. Initial segments traverse fields. A host of historical markers vies for your attention.
Complete your historic bike ride with a meal at the Old Chickahominy House in nearby Williamsburg. The
eatery, specializing in ham biscuits, offers a complete menu and has been an area classic since Also, visit the
Jamestown portion of Colonial National Historical Park , the place where the first representative assembly in
the New World took place, among those intrepid settlers who founded Jamestown. Quiet state park offers
rustic, level trails along tidal Rappahannock River Trail Overview: A mile network of trails â€” most of them
gravel doubletrack paths ideal for casual bicyclists â€” course through the park, a land bordered by the tidal
Rappahannock River and its tributaries. The park as a whole is very quiet, so you can add bicycling paved
park roads to the trail system. Pedal by wetlands galore, overlook waters bordering the park, or fields and
forests. Rent bicycles at the park by the hour or by the day. Pedal directly from the rental area and tour the
park. Start your 8-mile trek at the bike rental area, then head down Creek Landing Road to pedal the Mulberry
Creek boardwalk and get up close with the water. Backtrack, then take the Porpoise Creek Trail to a wildlife
blind. Scan for blue herons and osprey. Stop at the picnic shelter nearby and overlook the breadth of water and
beach below. Consider camping at Belle Isle State Park. It features a spacious campground with 30 sizeable
sites, each camp complete with water and electricity. Gravel pads are good for tent campers and the large sites
suit RVs. On the other hand, you could stay at the Bel Air Guest House , a park dwelling with a maximum
capacity of 8 guests. Enjoy the leisurely pace of the park, explore all the trails and perhaps even rent a canoe
or kayak, adding an aquatic aspect to the adventure. Pulaski, Galax The Skinny: The rail trail courses along a
cinder bed and over trestles that span Chestnut Creek and the New River. Occasional rapids and riverside
bluffs satiate the visual palate. Pass through a foot tunnel, adding mystery to a great trail. The trailside is
generally forested, though is more open between Foster Falls and Pulaski, where you pass Claytor Lake, an
impoundment of the New River, and location of a fine Virginia State Park. They offer one-way bike shuttles,
too. Make a mile there and back adventure. Start at Foster Falls, where a state park campground, historic
village and gorgeous river scenery are located. Head along the New River toward Austinville. Enjoy more
riverside scenery after passing under I Have a picnic at the Austinville access. Ahead, pedal through an old
railroad tunnel, adding to the ride. Next comes a high trestle where you can gaze down on the New River.
Ahead, reach the Ivanhoe trail access, a good place to turn around, then pedal back to Foster Falls. Overnight
at Millrace Campground at Foster Falls. The camp is in excellent condition. There is much to do here: A livery
offers tubes, canoes and kayaks for rent. On summer weekends, the equestrian livery is open for business,
enabling you to ride the rail trail atop a horse! Abingdon, Damascus The Skinny: Rail trail slices through
gorgeous mountain scenery Trail Overview: The mile Virginia Creeper Trail starts high in the mountains then
descends along Whitetop Laurel Creek in rich woods and highland streams to reach the trail town of
Damascus, a fun place to visit. The Creeper then wanders past South Holston Lake and through field and
woods to end at historic Abingdon. Rentals available in Damascus and Abingdon. From there it is a mile
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nearly continuous downhill back to Damascus, doable by even the most casual of bicyclers. The mountain
scenery is fantastic and you will gain enjoyable looks at the cascades and pools of Whitetop Laurel Creek,
crossing many trestles above the crashing waterway. The outfitter has character and is usually full of colorful
trail characters. Then slide around the corner and grab a taco or Tex-Mex food at Hey Joes. Leesburg,
Arlington The Skinny: Near Arlington, it is an urban experience, and becomes more rustic the farther west you
go. Over a dozen trailheads make accessing the mile track easy. Head east through the small town under shady
trees. Open into fields and woods before making your way to the hamlet of Paeonian Springs, about 6 miles
one way, making a 12 mile round trip back to Purcellville. For a more casual down home experience head to
the Purcellville Family Restaurant. Another great Virginia state park rail trail, this one courses through
Southside Virginia Trail Overview: It is one of the longest recreational trail bridges in the United States.
Multiple trailhead accesses and picnic areas enhance the High Bridge experience. High Bridge Bikes in
Farmville. Rent a bike by the hour or for a full day; bike reservations are available Recommended Bike Ride:
It is a little less than 5 miles one-way to the span from Farmville, making a mile there and back adventure. If
you want to extend the trip, continue another 3 miles from High Bridge to Rice, creating a mile there-and-back
run. Not only are the views stellar from High Bridge but you can picnic on either side of the span. The
historical component is significant as well. Grab a table on the deck overlooking the Appomattox River, enjoy
a meal. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. Mount Vernon Trail Nearest Town: The trail runs 18 miles to
Mount Vernon, passing many sights along the way, including Arlington Memorial Cemetery, Theodore
Roosevelt Island , picnic areas, and wildlife preserves. Enjoy a multitude of Potomac River views. Big Wheel
Bikes in Alexandria. If 20 miles is a bit long for you and the family, cut it short, allowing enough energy to
make the return trip. Newport News The Skinny: The Newport News Park bikeway is not paved but is in good
shape. It traverses rich woods through the 7,plus acre park. Here you can extend your ride if you please, on
one of the tour roads You will share the road with cars and pedestrians here, however, speed limits are low.
However, the interconnected nature of the battlefield roads makes shortening your route easy. It is fun and
easy to make the 5. Add other park activities to the agenda. The Newport News Park Bikeway showcases
much of the park. Within this large multi-purpose preserve is the site of the Battle of Dam No. The hiker trail
system overlain on the battlefield is scenic and comprehensive. Allow time to enjoy the facilities at Newport
News Park, including additional trails, an archery range, playgrounds, picnic areas with shelters, a fine
campground with electric and non-electric campsites, an arboretum, history exhibits, nature programs, golf
courses, even acre model airplane field. Head over to Yorktown. Even if you do not tour the American
Revolution Museum at Yorktown , stop by the Yorktown Pub , overlooking the Yorktown River, to enjoy
burgers, salads and seafood. This paved path parallels the Roanoke River through downtown Roanoke. The
greenway will stretch 10 miles one-way when completed, yet a 7-mile long section can currently be pedaled
from Ghent Park to Fallon Park, also incorporating the Tinker Creek Greenway. Roanoke Mountain
Adventures , and ride from the shop and jump directly on the Roanoke River Greenway. Soon pass Roanoke
Mountain Adventures bike shop. Cross the river on trail bridges.
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4: History in Virginia - Virginia Is For Lovers
Virginia V, which had been operating for a while on the Seattle-Fort Worden run, was transferred to the Columbia River,
where for a brief time she was placed on the Portland-Astoria run, thus becoming the last scheduled passenger steamer
running on both Puget Sound and the Columbia River.

History[ edit ] West Pass Transportation Company[ edit ] Around the turn of the 20th century outlying
communities all over Puget Sound, particularly those on the many islands, were dependent on small boats and
ships for delivering goods and basic transportation. The primary shipping lane from Seattle to Tacoma was
along the east side of Vashon Island. Farmers and business people along Colvos Passage in Kitsap County and
on the west side of Vashon Island were very dissatisfied with the unreliable boat service they received. She
was renamed simply Virginia and converted for use as a small ferry. The ship was built of local old-growth fir.
She was launched 9 March , and towed to downtown Seattle for the installation of her engine and steam plant.
She continued to make this voyage nearly every day until Storm of [ edit ] Heavy damage to Virginia V
caused by October storm. On 21 October , a severe Pacific storm swept through the Puget Sound. Virginia V
was attempting to dock at Olalla, Washington , when the brunt of the storm hit. The powerful winds pushed
the ship against the dock as the waves pounded the ship into the pilings. The result was the near destruction of
the upper decks. She was returned to service on 5 December Thousands of women in the Northwest recall a
ride on Virginia Vee as she was affectionately called as the beginning of a camping adventure. Virginia V,
which had been operating for a while on the Seattle- Fort Worden run, was transferred to the Columbia River ,
where for a brief time she was placed on the Portland - Astoria run, thus becoming the last scheduled
passenger vessel running on both Puget Sound and the Columbia River. Her Columbia River career was
unsuccessful. Her owners were unable to pay her crew and she was libeled legally seized for debts owed and
sold at Vancouver, Washington by the U. At the end of a 5-mile 8. Captain Luther sold her to Charles
McMahon in McMahon extensively refurbished Virginia V, and then continued to operate her as a
commercial excursion vessel around Puget Sound. In James F. Among these was the McNeil Island federal
prison tender J. Overlade ex Arcadia , built in , herself one of the last survivors of the Mosquito Fleet.
Devenny renamed her Virginia VI to match her more famous running mate. The ship was placed on the
National Registry of Historic Sites in , but despite her recognition as historically significant, it was
increasingly difficult for her owners to maintain her as a commercial venture. It included a rebuild of the
steam engine, construction of a new boiler and rebuild of the superstructure using traditional tongue and
groove fir planking. Present day[ edit ] Virginia V, September Since the Virginia V has been providing public
excursions, private charters, and visits to local maritime festivals throughout Puget Sound. Engine and boiler[
edit ] Triple-expansion steam engine of the Virginia V. The triple-expansion, double-acting, reciprocating
steam engine is the original, installed in when it was taken from Virginia IV formerly Tyrus. The parts were
cast in at the Heffernan Machine Works in downtown Seattle as one of two identical engines built for the
Army. Approximately Cylinder Bore Diameter: Virginia V always used oil as her fuel. The ship originally
burned heavy bunker fuel. She was converted to burn 2 Diesel fuel in In recent years, the engine has
developed a noise, referred to as "The Squeak". While the cause of this noise is not definitively known, it is
presumed to come from the low pressure valve. There are no physical indications of scuffing, galling, or
damage to components indicating a metal-to-metal contact. The squeak is more pronounced as the engine
warms up, and goes away as the engine speed increases. This fund may also be diverted to a beer fund, at the
discretion of the engineer.
5: Historic Railways | Visit Carson City
The steamship Virginia V is the last operational example of a Puget Sound Mosquito Fleet steamer. She was once part
of a large fleet of small passenger and freight carrying ships that linked the islands and ports of Puget Sound in
Washington State in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
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6: Virginia and Truckee Railroad - Riding the V & T, Carson City, Virginia City, Nevada, NV
Established in , the Virginia and Truckee Railroad Historical Society is dedicated to the promotion of research and
presentation of the history of the Virginia and Truckee Railroad, , the Virginia and Truckee Railway , and the affiliates,
the connecting rail lines and the Comstock area in general, as well as aiding in the preservation of artifacts of this
period.

7: THE 10 BEST Virginia Historical & Heritage Tours (with Photos) - TripAdvisor
Ride the historic V&T train to the region's most prominent classic car gathering, the Hot August Nights Kickoff August 4
and 5th, and leave the worry of finding a parking place behind.

8: List of National Historic Landmarks in Virginia - Wikipedia
Take a living history ride on the restored Virginia & Truckee Railroad - "Queen of the Short Lines." Excursion trains
closely follow the originial V & T route between Carson City and Virginia City during the heyday of the Comstock mining
era, giving today's passengers many of the same views seen by the silver barons when Virginia City was the.

9: Home Page â€“ V&T Railway
Tour of The Wild West - Virginia City / Carson City (every Thursday) Adults $ Age $45 5 and under Free. Tour departs
South Lake Tahoe around am, (exact time depends on the hotel you're in) and returns around pm.
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